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Taylor Vander Plas' Weekly Blog
February 8, 2016
Hey y'all! Wait...y'all? Sorry, I think I've been in the south too long! This 
week started with two focused practices on Monday and Tuesday, we 
knew we had a big week ahead. Then Wednesday, after a long bus ride 
down to our hotel in Kentucky, we got right back on the bus to go to 
practice to prepare for Thursday's game. Thankfully, the coaches knew 
it had been a long day and that we'd be hungry, so after practice they 
took us to the Moonlite BBQ Inn, a great restaurant with a glorious buf­
fet.
After we had eaten our fill, and then some, we went back to the hotel 
for worship lead by Justice and a devotional time lead by the men's 
chaplain, Dr. Scott Dixon. This lesson included stories of Dr. Dixon's 
basketball career, his attempts to impress girls, and how both of those 
things went wrong. But on a more serious note, he taught us how we 
are born desiring attention, and that God's attention is enough for us. It 
was a good message for us to hear with a game coming up that would 
be streamed on national television. We are fortunate at Cedarville to be 
able to come together as two teams to worship and learn about God, but 
also to use the sport we love to glorify Him.
After devotionals we had a block of time to just hang out or do some 
homework. Homework on the road is sometimes a struggle, especially 
after a long, tiring day - just ask Jamie about her experience. She pro­
vided some hilarious entertainment for a few of us seniors who are a lit­
tle more used to having to do homework during road trips.
Then came Thursday... After tying the record for three-pointers made 
in a game just a few days before, we came out shooting 2-for-30 from 
beyond the arc. You just can't win a basketball game shooting that poor­
ly. Unfortunately Kentucky Wesleyan handed us our first G-MAC loss, 
but I think it focused us a little more for the games we have left in con­
ference.
Despite how we felt the night before, the sun came up Friday morn­
ing, so we woke up and got back on the bus to head for Nashville, TN. 
We went straight to the gym for practice, where the coaches gave us a 
few challenges to get better and play like we know we can. After prac­
tice, we had another walk-through in a room downstairs which was 
adjoined to a classroom where some Trevecca students were taking a 
test. After Coach Martin was told to quiet down by one of the students, 
we headed upstairs to watch some film and wait for the men to finish 
practicing.
Later that night, we were able to spend a little time in downtown 
Nashville. We went to The Old Spaghetti Factory for dinner, which was 
absolutely delicious, and then walked around for a few hours. As a 
senior, it's pretty cool to think about all the places that a little orange ball
has allowed me to travel. If it weren't for basketball, I would have never 
been to Nashville, or Anchorage, or Panama, or a lot of other sweet 
places throughout my four years of college.
Saturday was a big day for us. A game on national TV right after a big 
loss just two days before, everyone was wondering how we would 
respond. After 20 minutes of just trying to get comfortable in a hostile 
environment, the coaches challenged us at halftime to get focused and 
get the job done. Fortunately, we responded. We slowly chipped away 
at Trevecca's lead and then built a lead of our own, and after four huge 
free throws by KJ, we came out with the win. I learned a lot about my 
teammates that game and their desire to win. It sure is fun to go to bat­
tle with those girls. I also learned how big of an impact students can 
have on a game. The Trevecca student section had learned every one 
of our names, they cheered and heckled constantly, and made that gym 
a really fun place to play. And honestly, it looked like they were having 
quite a bit of fun themselves.
Students, I hear it all the time, "there's nothing fun to do in 
Cedarville." If you are looking for something really fun, come to our next 
three home games (February 11th, 13th, and 20th) and cheer on your 
Lady Jackets. If a bunch of students in a city like Nashville can take time 
to fill a gym at 1:00 on a Saturday afternoon, a bunch of students in 
Cedarville can too! Let's try to fill up Callan like the student body used 
to!
Before I sign out, I have to give a shout out to our cheerleaders who 
came all the way to Nashville to support us! That was awesome! Not 
only were they there, but they definitely out-did Trevecca's cheerlead­
ers and the two guys in the student section who were trying their hand 
at some stunts! Thanks so much for supporting us! You guys are the 
best!
As always, a quote from Kid President:
"What will you create to make the world awesome? Nothing if  you keep 
sitting there. That's why I'm talking to you today. This is your time, this 
is my time. It's our time, if  we can make everyday bet­
ter for each other, if  we're all on the same team let's 
start acting like it."
Taylor Vander Plas is a senior guard from Ripon, Wl 
as a Dean’s List student majoring in biology/pre-med.
Read the blogs from other Yellow Jacket student-ath­
letes at 2015-16 Blog Central. Go to:
yellowjackets.cedarville.edu
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The Inside Scoop
"Official Charter Company of 
the Cedarville Yellow Jackets”
937- 879-3000
8250 Expansion Way 
Dayton, OH 45424
Star Comparison m 1 W
Current Record 18-6 (9- 1) 3-19 (1-9)
Points Scored/Game 72.6 ✓ 59.5
Points Allowed/Game 57.5 ! 71.1
FG % .411 ! .367
3-point FG % .316 ! .279
FT % .697 ! .650
Rebounds/Game 43.8 ! 37.8
Assists/Game 16.3 ! 10.3
Turnovers/Game 19.1 ! 20.7
Blocked Shots/Game 3.7 ! 2.4
Steals/Game 9.5 ! 9.4
Current Streak W2 ! L1
A ccor hotels
155 W. Leffel Lane
Springfield, OH 
45506
937-325-5356
PROBABLE STARTERS:
# Cedarville (18-6, 9-1) Pos. PPG RPG APG
4 Abby Wolford (5-7 sophomore) G 13.1 2.2 3.8
13 Kaysie Brittenham (5-8 senior) G 11.6 3.0 2.7
22 Kaitlyn Holm (5-8 sophomore) G 5.2 4.2 1.5
23 Kayla Linkous (5-10 senior) F 12.2 6.1 1.2
44 Breanne Watterworth (6-3 soph.) C 6.2 5.5 0.5
PROBABLE STARTERS:
# Ohio Valley (3-19, 1-9) Pos PPG RPG APG
20 Jalyn Gilbert (5-6 freshman) G 6.6 3.0 2.3
21 Faith Miller (5-7 junior) G 11.8 2.4 1.8
5 Ariel Johnson (6-0 freshman) F 7.3 7.3 0.4
22 Shicole Watts (6-0 junior) F 17.6 9.4 1.8
33 Charday Pitts (6-1 freshman) F 6.9 6.1 0.6
A bby W olford K aitlyn  Holm
Breanne W atterworth
Faith  M ille r
Charday P itts
Ramada
W O R L D W I D E
(937) 372-9921
Proud sponsors of 
Yellow Jacket 
Basketball
“Please ask about our 
Cedarville University 
rate”
300 Xenia Town Square 
Xenia, Ohio 43585
Today's Honorary Coach f
Sarah Kuiper
Sister of Lady Jacket Abby Wolford
“I chose Sarah to be my honorary coach 
today because in the midst of her diagno­
sis of breast cancer, her treatment and 
continued recovery she has shown unbe­
lievable strength and courage. Even during 
the lowest times, her faith stood strong and 
her trust in God’s goodness and sovereign­
ty was very influential and impactful in my life and the lives of those 
around her. Thank you Sarah for being the best oldest big sis ever!”
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Taste All That 
Life Has To Offer.
_ 2 e ! e 3 ! 2 _
COURTYARD®
H a r r i o t t
Experience the best things in life at the new Courtyard 
by Marriott in Downtown Springfield. Stay for a night or 
fo r a week in our beautifully-renovated hotel. Enjoy our 
garden pool, hot tub, business center and complimentary 
high-speed Internet.Taste the delicious fare of the Mela 
Urban Bistro. O r just unwind at the Mela lounge.
taste | life
100 south fountain • downtown springfield • 937.322.3600 • www.melaurbanbistro.com
Cedarville 
Village Market
SR 72 North
(Located across from Cedarville University) 
Offering SH ELL fuel, groceries, 
pizza for your convenience
(937) 766-1201
Open 7 Days a Week , 6 am to midnight 
Pay at the Pum p!
• ^ c o u n t y ,  o h i o
convention & v is ito rs  bureau
Year-by-Year Coaching Records (
Women’s Basketball History since 1962-63
Season Won Lost Pct. Coach
1962-63 7 3 .700 June Kearney (46-17,
1963-64 5 2 .714 Kearney
1964-65 6 3 .667 Kearney
1965-66 5 2 .714 Kearney
1966-67 6 4 .600 Kearney
1967-68 8 2 .800 Kearney
1968-69 9 1 .900 Kearney
1969-70 8 5 .615 Maryalyce Jeremiah (1
1970-71 8 4 .667 Jeremiah
1971-72 13 5 .722 Jeremiah
1972-73 16 7 .696 Jeremiah
1973-74 9 11 .450 Jeremiah
1974-75 8 13 .381 Jeremiah
1975-76 12 12 .500 Jeremiah
1976-77 14 9 .609 Jeremiah
1977-78 16 9 .640 Jeremiah
1978-79 11 11 .500 Sandy Schlappi (51-6
1979-80 13 14 .481 Schlappi
1980-81 8 13 .381 Schlappi
1981-82 10 14 .417 Schlappi
1982-83 9 9 .500 Schlappi
1983-84 10 12 .455 Karol Hunt (16-33, .31
1984-85 6 21 .222 Hunt
1985-86 11 13 .458 Bob Fires (67-86, .43)
1986-87 4 19 .174 Fires
1987-88 13 14 .481 Fires
1988-89 20 10 .667 Fires
1989-90 9 15 .375 Fires
1990-91 10 15 .400 Fires
1991-92 15 15 .500 Kathy Freese (140-16
1992-93 18 10 .643 Freese
1993-94 15 18 .455 Freese
1994-95 20 11 .645 Freese
1995-96 16 20 .444 Freese
1996-97 4 26 .133 Freese
1997-98 9 20 .310 Freese
1998-99 16 15 .516 Freese
1999-2000 18 15 .545 Freese
2000-01 9 19 .321 Freese
2001-02 23 10 .697 Kirk Marlin (376-106,
2002-03 31 3 .912 Martin
2003-04 35 3 .921 Martin
2004-05 35 2 .946 Martin
2005-06 29 4 .879 Martin
2006-07 27 7 .794 Martin
2007-08 17 14 .548 Martin
2008-09 21 9 .700 Martin
2009-10 27 6 .818 Martin
2010-11 24 10 .706 Martin
2011-12 24 8 .750 Martin
2012-13 20 10 .667 Martin
2013-14 18 10 .643 Martin
2014-15 27 4 .871 Martin
2015-16 18 6 .750 Martin
Totals 800 547 .594 54 years
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TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
Dayton, Ohio 45430
937- 429-3444
Only 12 miles 
from CU!
Proud to support the 
Yellow Jackets!!
Comfort
Suites
121 Raydo Circle 
Springfield, OH 45506
937-322-0707
• All Suite Rooms 
• Hot Deluxe Breakfast
RUDYS
SMOKE im  HOUSE
2222 S Limestone St Springfield. O il 45505 (957) 605 2402
A t Rudy s Smokehouse
and Catering we like to
go above and beyond
your expectations. W e
put our heart and soul
into all of our food.
making sure that
every bite is better
than the last
Last Time Out • 2/11/16
CEDARVILLE, Ohio - Abby Wolford pumped in 
18 points and the defending champion Lady 
Jackets remained atop the G-MAC standings 
with a 78-49 win over Salem International.
Cedarville never trailed in improving to 18-6 
overall and 9-1 G-MAC. An impressive 24-5 sec­
ond quarter gave the hosts a 44-18 advantage 
by halftime.
In the second half, the Jackets shot 48 per­
cent from the field and made 7-of-8 free throws.
They were 21-of-26 at the charity stripe for the game.
Wolford made all eight of her freebies. She contributed five 
rebounds, four steals, and three assists.
Kayla Linkous finished with 16 points, six rebounds, and three 
assists.
Christina McQueen came off the bench with nine points. 
Kaysie Brittenham totaled eight points, four assists, and four 
steals while Kaitlyn Holm chipped in eight points.
Abby Wolford
Numbers Game:
• Wolford has made at least eight free throws in a game four times this 
season.
• Six players grabbed five or more rebounds and all 11 players to see 
action had at least one.
• As a team, the Jackets have outrebounded their last 12 opponents.
• CU has won 18 straight G-MAC regular season home games
• The Lady Jackets are 800-547 in 54 years o f basketball beginning with 
the 1962-63 season.
• Cedarville is 10-0 all-time vs. Salem International.
Looking Ahead
The Lady Jackets complete their three-game homestand with 
an important Great Midwest Athletic Conference tangle with the 
Ursuline College Arrows on Saturday, Feb. 20 at 5:30 p.m. It is 
also Senior Night, Alumni and Li’l Sibs Weekend. The game will 
be final regular season home contest for Head Coach Kirk Martin 
who is retiring from CU after the 2015-16 campaign.
CU ends the regular season with G-MAC away games at 
Alderson Broaddus (Feb. 25) and Davis & Elkins (Feb. 27).
ANDERSON-WlLLIAMSONinsurance agency, llcHOME AUTO FARM BUSINESS HEALTH LIFE
Safeco Insurance..
'(Jl Mrnihcr of Uhcrc> Mm
(937) 372-4491WWW.AWXENIA.COM
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visit our website 
at...
www.springfieldohgm.com
937-688-4241
Greene county eye care, inc.
MORE THAN GREAT VISION
Xenia • 376-4055 
Cedarville • 766-2622 
Yellow Springs • 767-7991
Industrial & Commercial Roofing 
www.CottermanRoofing.com
otter man & onjpany in c .—
Dayton & Minster, Ohio
937-433-8268
FREE CAMPUS DELIVERY
Over  226 years  
OF ex per ien c e !
JEREEfffi
PRINTING " >
937-374-2646
1450 South Patton Street 
Xenia, OH 45385
email: SC play@ aol.C O m  
w w w .s c re e n p la y p rin tin g .c o m  '
WALLACE & TURNER, INC.
INSURANCE-SINCE 1870 
616 N. LIMESTONE ST. 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 45503
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Springfield, Ohio 
937-325-8480
©@©tt(Q)GT)
^ n u ta s iD
© f c o ©
10 Kinsey Road 
Xenia, Ohio 45385
937-372-6391
Rollins Moving & Storage
Rollins
Moving & Storage 
Springfield, Ohio
OHIO MOVING “MOVERS FOR THREE GENERATIONS"
SAME OR NEXT DAY DELIVERY
Rollins for Moving
LOCAL - NATIONWIDE - WORLDWIDE WITH THE 
SAME DUALITY SERVICE 
PROFESSIONAL PACKING A CRATING
Rollins for Storage
WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT OUR WAREHOUSE 
FULLY INSURED CONTAINERIZED STORAGE
Rollins for Care1-800-826-8094
2015-16 Schedule/Results Q J
Cedarville University “Lady Jackets” (18-6, 9-1)
November (2-3, 0-0)
Nov. 13 vs Ashland Philippi, WV L 43-62
Nov. 14 vs Ohio Dominican Philippi, WV L 74-81 (2ot)
Nov. 17 at Indianapolis Indianapolis, IN W 47-44
Nov. 21 TIFFIN Cedarville L 68-79
Nov. 24 at Ferris State Big Rapids, MI W 72-43
December (5-2, 0-0)
Dec. 1 OHIO CHRISTIAN Cedarville W 85-48
Dec. 5 WILBERFORCE Cedarville W 88-26
Dec. 12 MT. VERNON NAZARENE Cedarville W 64-50
Dec. 14 URBANA Cedarville W 113-81
Dec. 19 at Alaska Anchorage Anchorage, AK L 45-75
Dec. 20 vs Alaska Fairbanks Anchorage, AK W 73-44
Dec. 30 WAYNE STATE Cedarville L 78-87
January (9-0, 7-0)
Jan. 2 TREVECCA* Cedarville W 79-45
Jan. 4 KENTUCKY WESLEYAN* Cedarville W 67-55
Jan. 7 at Ohio Valley* Vienna, WV W 69-61
Jan. 9 at Salem International* Salem, WV W 80-65
Jan. 14 WILBERFORCE Cedarville W 79-39
Jan. 16 at Ursuline* Pepper Pike, OH W 82-74
Jan. 21 BLUEFIELD STATE Cedarville W 81-40
Jan. 28 DAVIS & ELKINS* Cedarville W 72-41
Jan. 30 ALDERSON BROADDUS* Cedarville W 100-79
February (2-1, 2-1)
Feb. 4 at Kentucky Wesleyan* Owensboro, KY L 45-58
Feb. 6 at Trevecca* Nashville, TN W 61-55
Feb. 11 SALEM INTERNATIONAL* Cedarville W 78-49
Feb. 13 OHIO VALLEY* Cedarville 2 PM
Feb. 20 URSULINE* Cedarville 5:30 PM
Feb. 25 at Alderson Broaddus* Philippi, WV 5:30 PM
Feb. 27 at Davis & Elkins* Elkins, WV 2 PM
HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS
Watch all home games on LIVE VIDEO STREAM via Stretch Internet 
yellowjackets.cedarville.edu 
All Starting Times Eastern 
* Great Midwest Athletic Conference
Follow the Lady Jackets
Keep up with Lady Jacket women’s basketball on the Internet 
by logging onto the Cedarville University sports information 
homepage. The address is vellowiackets.cedarville.edu and the 
site includes the schedule, roster, game statistics, cumulative 
stats, game recaps and photos, video highlights, interviews with 
coaches and players plus other special video features.
BACK THE JACKETS ON FACEBOOK, TWITTER, 
YOUTUBE AND INSTAGRAM
Fans can follow Cedarville University Athletics on Facebook, Twitter 
and Instagram. Sign up using the links on the sports information website. 
Look for the graphics in the bottom right corner of the main page.
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A ll-T im e S eries R eco rd sSHERIDAN
& ASSOCIATES AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE BROKER, APPRAISERS, LLC
( 9 3 7 )  7 6 7 - 2 0 2 1  m  ^  uaa
www.SheridanTeam.com H3. E? 23 S L
7(/e 6<zc/c t6e 
fa c & e ta  a£C
t/ie  auM f
(?ed<vwi£Ce d oxCq Sitate, Auction, &
No-fee consultations available.
The Main 
Thing
apparel & 
sporting goods
Lonnie Robinson 
937-605-9930
largobigblue1@aol.com
Keeping the main thing “The Main Thing’
(thru 2/11/16) W L W L
Adelphi T 0 Masters ■0 T
Akron 3 3 Mercyhurst 1 0
Alaska Anchorage 0 1 Miami 3 5
Alaska Fairbanks 1 0 Miami Valley Hospital 4 1
Albany Pharmacy 1 0 Michigan Christian 0 1
Alderson Broaddus 6 0 Michigan-Dearborn 1 1
Alumnae 6 0 Michigan Tech 0 1
Anderson 1 0 MidAmerica Nazarene 0 2
Antioch 1 0 Midwestern State 0 1
Ashland 11 13 Morehead State 0 2
Azusa Pacific 0 1 Morningside 2 2
Ball State 0 1 Mount Carmel 1 0
Baptist Bible 1 0 Mount St. Joseph 16 18
Bartlesville Wesleyan 0 1 Mount Vernon Nazarene 39 15
Bellarmine 2 1 National Cash Register 0 3
Bethel IN 3 2 Northern Kentucky 0 2
Bluefield State 1 0 Northwestern IA 0 1
Bluffton 14 20 Northwestern Ohio 5 0
Bowling Green 1 6 Northwood FL 2 0
Brewton Parker 0 1 Notre Dame IN 0 1
Briar Cliff 0 1 Notre Dame OH 12 4
Bryan 3 0 Nyack 1 0
California Baptist 1 0 Oakland City 6 2
Capital 9 3 Ohio 3 5
Cardinal Stritch 1 0 Ohio Christian 3 0
Carlow 4 0 Ohio Dominican 31 27
Central State 25 17 Ohio Northern 6 4
Charleston WV 0 1 Ohio State 0 7
Cincinnati 6 4 Ohio Valley 5 0
Cleveland State 1 0 Ohio Wesleyan 7 2
Collegiates 0 1 Ohio-Belmont 1 0
Colorado Christian 1 1 Ohio-Chillicothe 2 0
Concordia MI 9 1 Oklahoma Christian 0 1
Concordia NE 2 0 Olivet Nazarene 1 4
Concordia NY 1 1 Otterbein 1 1
Daemen 8 2 Ozarks 3 0
Davenport 0 1 Point Park 10 0
Davis & Elkins 5 1 Queens 0 1
Dayton 7 14 Rio Grande 15 30
Defiance 8 19 Roberts Wesleyan 7 3
Denison 3 1 Rollins 0 1
Dyke 0 3 Saint Ambrose 1 0
Earlham 4 0 Saint Francis IL 1 0
Eastern Illinois 0 1 Saint Francis IN 6 3
Emmanuel 0 1 Saint Joseph’s IN 1 0
Evangel 0 2 Saint Vincent 3 5
Ferris State 3 0 Salem International 10 0
Findlay 8 23 Seton Hill 3 1
Finlandia 1 0 Shawnee State 15 25
Florida Tech 0 1 Shorter 1 0
Franklin 0 1 Siena Heights 2 0
Fresno Pacific 1 0 Sioux Falls 0 1
Geneva 8 1 Southern Indiana 0 1
Georgetown 3 9 Spring Arbor 4 7
Glenville State 0 1 Springfield City Hospital 1 0
Goshen 2 0 St. Elizabeth 3 0
Grace 12 4 St. Marys 0 1
Grand Rapids Baptist 2 0 SUNY-Cortland 0 1
Greenville 1 0 Tarleton State 0 1
Grove City 1 0 Taylor 22 10
Hanover 3 0 Tennessee Temple 2 0
Hastings 1 0 Thomas More 6 0
Heidelberg 1 1 Tiffin 28 16
Hillsdale 1 2 Transylvania 2 5
Hope International 1 0 Trevecca Nazarene 5 3
Houghton 5 0 Trinity 1 0
Huntington 7 6 Trinity Christian 3 1
Indiana 0 1 Union KY 1 0
Indiana PA 0 1 Urbana 39 28
Indianapolis 2 3 Ursuline 18 0
Indiana State 0 2 Vanguard 0 1
Indiana Tech 2 1 Virginia-Wise 1 0
Indiana Wesleyan 6 11 Walsh 21 17
Indiana-South Bend 2 1 Warner Southern 1 0
Iowa Wesleyan 0 1 Wayne State 0 1
John Brown 0 1 Webber International 2 0
John Carroll 1 0 West Liberty 1 0
Judson 1 0 West Virginia Tech 1 0
Kendall 1 0 West Virginia Wesleyan 0 2
Kent State 0 1 Western 1 0
Kentucky Christian 2 1 Western Baptist 0 1
Kentucky Wesleyan 5 3 Western Michigan 1 1
Kenyon 6 1 Wheeling Jesuit 1 0
King 1 1 Wilberforce 40 2
Lake Erie 4 0 Wilmington 32 18
Lee 2 0 Wisconsin-LaCrosse 1 0
Liberty 0 2 Wittenberg 11 4
Lindsey Wilson 2 1 Wooster 9 9
Lorain County 1 0 Wright Patterson AFB 4 0
Lyndon State 2 0 Wright State 8 6
Madonna 7 2 Xavier 2 2
Maine-Fort Kent 2 0 800 547
Malloy 1 0
Malone
Manchester
Marian
31
3
1
11
3
1
(54 years - .594)
2015-16 Opponents in Bold
Marshall 0 2
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500 Rebound Club
-thru 2/11/16-
Lydia Miller Karen Headdings Mary Stockdale
527 rebounds 521 rebounds 520 rebounds
(2007-11) (1983-86) (2004-08)
Lauryn Robinson
503 rebounds 
(2011-14)
Point Club
Brittany Smart Kari Flunker Kirsten Rossotti Vicki Butler Kayla Jenerette
3,236 points 2,275 points 2,229 points 2,103 points 1,825 points
(2003-07) (2001-05) (1998-00,2001-03) (1976-80) (2010-14)
Karah Walton Amanda Porter Rachel Hurley Kayla Linkous 
1,331 points 1,322 points 1,274 points 1,221 points
(2003-07) (1997-2001) (2007-11) (2012-16)
Lydia Miller
1,184 points 
(2007-11)
Cathy Bunton
1,080 points 
(1974-78)
Kristi Beougher
1,063 points 
(2003-07)
Val Whisler
1,057 points 
(1979-83)
One mile north of Yellow Springs on Route 68
OPEN 7 AM TO 10 PM EVERY DAY
937-325-0629
Serving Greene County and Surrounding Areas
C e d a r L a n D
--------EVENT C E N T E R ---------
200 Parkview Lane, Cedarville (near Hearthstone Inn)
BOOKING EVENTS NOW!
Banquets • Receptions • Parties 
Meetings • Auctions 
Banquet capacity: 225-250
(937) 766-2300
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2015-16 Cedarville University Basketball Statistics
R E C O R D : O V E R A L L H O M E A W A Y N E U T R A L
ALL GAMES
CONFERENCE
NON-CONFERENCE
18-6
9-1
9-5
11-2
5- 0
6-  2
Total 3-Point F-Throw
6-2
4-1
2-1
Rebounds
1-2
0-0
1-2
m Plaver gp-fls min avq fa-faa fq% 3tq-fqa 3fq% ft-fta ft% off def tot avq Pf dq a to blk stl pts avq
04 Wolford, Abby 22-21 544 24.7 85-232 .366 47-135 .348 71-93 .763 13 36 49 2.2 67 2 84 97 2 41 288 13.1
23 Linkous, Kayla 21-20 524 25.0 85-174 .489 10-37 .270 76-102 .745 41 88 129 6.1 43 0 26 43 6 17 256 12.2
13 Brittenham, Kaysie 24-24 733 30.5 105-277 .379 49-144 .340 20-27 .741 17 55 72 3.0 41 0 65 49 17 56 279 11.6
21 McQueen, Christina 24-1 329 13.7 61-123 .496 2-9 .222 35-46 .761 58 70 128 5.3 31 0 9 22 15 15 159 6.6
44 Watterworth, Breanne 24-17 454 18.9 68-117 .581 0-0 .000 12-25 .480 41 92 133 5.5 48 1 12 29 21 10 148 6.2
11 Hochstetler, Regina 2-1 41 20.5 5-16 .313 2-10 .200 0-0 .000 0 2 2 1.0 5 0 2 2 1 2 12 6.0
03 Vander Plas, Taylor 23-23 566 24.6 46-122 .377 19-63 .302 17-23 .739 26 48 74 3.2 39 1 82 53 4 20 128 5.6
24 Holm, Kaitlyn 24-2 366 15.3 38-113 .336 7-27 .259 42-54 .778 50 51 101 4.2 59 1 35 46 5 26 125 5.2
30 Williams, Emily 24-9 408 17.0 52-102 .510 0-1 .000 18-39 .462 58 84 142 5.9 40 0 20 30 16 12 122 5.1
33 Juengel, Ellie 24-0 259 10.8 26-84 .310 20-65 .308 11-30 .367 7 38 45 1.9 19 0 18 34 0 9 83 3.5
12 Robinson, Whitney 23-2 406 17.7 24-73 .329 15-42 .357 16-20 .800 10 12 22 1.0 29 0 30 33 0 14 79 3.4
20 Buckley, Taylor 15-0 114 7.6 18-46 .391 0-1 .000 13-16 .813 15 35 50 3.3 11 0 0 7 1 1 49 3.3
10 Dodane, Jamie 15-0 95 6.3 5-24 .208 3-16 .188 0-1 .000 5 12 17 1.1 4 0 6 9 0 4 13 0.9
14 Tyler, Haley 3-0 11 3.7 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 2-2 1.000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 3 1 0 1 2 0.7
Team 32 56 88 3
Total......... 24 4850 618-1503 .411 174-550 .316 333-478 .697 373 679 1052 43.8 436 5 392 458 88 228 1743 72.6
Opponents..... 24 4850 464-1326 .350 139-456 .305 314-465 .675 230 563 793 33.0 471 - 267 475 49 223 1381 57.5
“Official Charter Company o f the 
Cedarville Yellow Jackets”
937-879-3000
8250 Expansion Way • Dayton, OH 45424
Ra m a d a
W O R L D W I D E
(937) 372-9921
Proud sponsors of 
Yellow Jacket Basketball
“Please ask about our 
Cedarville University 
rate”
300 Xenia Town Square 
Xenia, Ohio 43585
m 2015-16 Ohio Valley University Basketball Statistics
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AW AY NEUTRAL
ALL GAMES
CONFERENCE
NON-CONFERENCE
3-19
1- 9
2-  10
2-7
0-4
2-3
1-9
1-5
0-4
0-3
0-0
0-3
Total 3-Point F-Throw Rebounds
## Plaver gp-gs min avq ffl-fqa fq% 3fg-fga 3fq% ft-fta ft% off def tot avq pf dq a to blk Stl pts avq
23 Watts, Shicole 12-10 309 25.8 80-172 .465 0-0 .000 51-62 .823 35 78 113 9.4 38 3 21 22 18 29 211 17.6
21 Miller, Faith 20-18 637 31.9 70-230 .304 28-87 .322 67-92 .728 17 30 47 2.4 61 3 35 54 4 25 235 11.8
32 Hill, Imani 6-2 131 21.8 13-43 .302 0-1 .000 21-29 .724 13 12 25 4.2 21 1 17 20 0 9 47 7.8
05 Johnson, Ariel 22-17 602 27.4 57-122 .467 0-1 .000 47-83 .566 75 85 160 7.3 75 3 9 58 5 18 161 7.3
14 Mitchell, Hanna 19-15 582 30.6 42-121 .347 23-71 .324 28-34 .824 21 51 72 3.8 27 0 31 39 6 25 135 7.1
33 Pitts, Charday 16-13 413 25.8 38-93 .409 0-0 .000 35-62 .565 20 78 98 6.1 36 0 10 36 11 17 111 6.9
55 Braswell, Anee' 22-4 384 17.5 58-121 .479 0-4 .000 3044 .682 49 77 126 5.7 33 0 13 27 7 11 146 6.6
20 Gilbert, Jalyn 22-20 675 30.7 53-182 .291 1047 .213 29-63 .460 20 46 66 3.0 62 3 51 124 1 43 145 6.6
03 Simmons, Jazzmyn 2-1 53 26.5 5-15 .333 1-7 .143 0-0 .000 1 6 7 35 3 0 9 5 1 3 11 5.5
24 Meyer, Autumn 13-5 242 18.6 19-57 .333 11-36 .306 3-6 .500 4 12 16 1.2 13 0 10 20 0 11 52 4.0
10 Barker, Sierra 22-5 303 13.8 17-73 .233 9-39 .231 4-10 .400 6 26 32 1.5 49 1 15 32 0 11 47 2.1
35 Dukes, Julana 8-0 29 3.6 1-6 .167 0-1 .000 2-2 1.000 1 2 3 0.4 2 0 2 1 0 2 4 0.5
25 Taylor, Latoschia 6-0 40 6.7 1-3 .333 0-0 .000 1-2 .500 5 1 6 1.0 4 0 4 2 0 2 3 0.5
01 Ahmad, Amaya 1-0 0 0.0 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
Total......... 22 4400 454-1238 .367 82-294 .279 318489 .650 294 538 832 37.8 424 14 227 455 53 206 1308 59.5
Opponents..... 22 4400 575-1398 .411 138440 .314 277-391 .708 325 560 885 40.2 421 335 389 81 220 1565 71.1
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Cedarville University "Lady Jackets" (18-6, 9-1)
HEAD COACH: KIRK
ASSISTANT COACHES: KARI
MARTIN (15th year, 376-106, .780)
HOFFMAN, STACIE TRAVIS, STEPHEN BUETTELL
No Player Pos Ht Yr Hometown 3-Pt. FG 2-Pt. FG Free Throws Fouls 3FG 2FG FT TP
4 Abby Wolford G 5-7 So Cincinnati, OH 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
5 Jamie Dodane G 5-7 Fr Mechanicsburg, OH 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
11 Regina Hochstetler G 5-7 So Berlin, OH 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
12 Whitney Robinson G 5-7 Sr Enon, OH 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
13 Kaysie Brittenham G 5-8 Sr Millbury, OH 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
15 Taylor Vander Plas G 5-9 Sr Ripon, WI 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
20 Taylor Buckley F 5-11 So West Greenwich, RI 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
21 Christina McQueen F 6-1 Jr Findlay, OH 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
22 Kaitlyn Holm G 5-8 So Charlotte, NC 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
23 Kayla Linkous F 5-10 Sr New Madison, OH 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
30 Emily Williams F 5-11 So Fredericktown, OH 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
33 Ellie Juengel G 5-8 Fr Midland, MI 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
44 Breanne Watterworth C 6-3 So Lake Orion, MI 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
Cedarville University QUICK FACTS Ohio Valley University QUICK FACTS
Location Cedarville, OH School Colors Blue and Yellow
Founded 1887 Conference Great Midwest Athletic
President Dr. Thomas White Athletic Director Dr. Alan Geist
Enrollment 3,600 Sports Information Dir. Mark Womack
Affiliation NCAA II, NCCAA School Website www.cedarville.edu
Nickname Yellow Jackets 2014-15 Record 27-4 (15-1)
Location Vienna, WV School Colors Red, White and Blue
Founded 1958 Conference Great Midwest Athletic
President Barton D. Darrell Athletic Dir. Chad Porter
Enrollment 501 Sports Info Dir. Tee Mayo
Affiliation NCAA II Website www.ovu.edu
Nickname Fighting Scots 2014-15 Record 6-19 (5-11)
Ohio Valley University "Fighting Scots" (3-19, 1-9)
INTERIM HEAD COACH: JAZMONE TURNER (1st year)
No Player Pos Ht Yr Hometown 3-Pt. FG 2-Pt. FG Free Throws Fouls 3FG 2FG FT TP
3 Jazzmyn Simmons G 5-7 Fr Fort Myers, FL 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
5 Ariel Johnson F 6-0 Fr Cincinnati, OH 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
10 Sierra Baker G 5-4 Fr Belpre, OH 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
14 Hanna Mitchell G 5-9 Fr Momence, IL 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
20 Jalyn Gilbert G 5-6 Fr Dayton, OH 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
21 Faith Miller G 5-7 Jr Huber Heights, OH 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
22 Shicole Watts F 6-0 Jr Columbus, OH 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
24 Autumn Meyer G 5-4 Fr Lake Havasus, AZ 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
25 Latoschia Taylor G 5-8 Sr Xenia, OH 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
33 Charday Pitts F 6-1 Fr Canton, OH 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
35 Juliana Dukes G 5-6 So Ypsilanti, MI 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
55 Anee’ Braswell F 5-9 Fr Columbus, OH 3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
3333333 222222222222 111111111111 12345
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G-MAC Women's Basketball
Player of the Week
(February 1-7, 2016)
Brigan Wymer
Ursuline ■ Freshman ■ Delta, OH
I GREENWOOD, Ind. - Ursuline freshman guard Brigan Wymer was 
named the 12th Great Midwest Athletic Conference Women's 
I Basketball Athlete of the Week for 2015-16.
The Arrows came out of a busy week on the road winning both conference contests, the 
first against Trevecca Nazarene and the next a few days later against Kentucky Wesleyan.
Wymer led the team in scoring for both contests as Ursuline improved to 18-3 on the 
season and moved into second in the league standings. She averaged 24 points, six 
rebounds, four assists and three steals, per game.
In a 42-point margin of victory against Trevecca Nazarene, Wymer came out blazing 
from the field going 13-for-18 and sinking four three-pointers. She finished with 30 points 
in 27 minutes and had five rebounds, five assists and four steals, to fill up the box score.
The Arrows' success continued as they went on to beat the Panthers with Wymer still 
leading the pack. She contributed 18 points, seven rebounds and three assists.
As her impressive freshman year continues, Wymer is averaging 14.4 points per game 
and 3.9 rebounds per contest. She has started 12 of 20 games.
In the G-MAC, she is ranked fourth in scoring, sixth in free throw percentage (.782), 11th 
in steals (1.7), sixth in three-point field goal percentage (.364) and seventh in field goal per­
centage (.470).
The Arrows are gearing up for two important home games this week as they play Ohio 
Valley in their Kay Yow Breast Cancer Awareness game this Thursday and Salem 
International as the Arrows honor their seniors on Saturday.
2015-16
Women’s Basketball 
Standings
(thru 2/11/16) G-MAC Overall
School W L Pct. W L Pct. Streak
Cedarville* 9 1 .900 18 6 .750 W2
Ursuline* 8 2 .800 19 3 .864 W6
Kentucky Wesleyan 6 3 .667 13 7 .650 W1
Davis & Elkins 5 4 .556 9 12 .429 L1
Alderson Broaddus 4 4 .500 8 14 .364 L1
Trevecca 4 5 .444 5 14 .278 L3
Ohio Valley 1 9 .100 3 19 .136 L7
Salem International 1 10 .091 3 20 .130 L1
'  clinched berth in 2015-16 G-MAC Championship Tournament
Head Coach Kirk Martin
Kirk Martin has been the head women's basketball coach at Cedarville 
University since the 2001-02 season. After building the Lady Jackets 
into one of the top NAIA programs in the country, he has guided them 
to a successful transition in NCAA Division II.
Martin’s teams have averaged 25.6 wins per season during his 
tenure. CU has amassed one NCCAA title, two NAIA Division II nation­
al runner-up finishes, and seven conference championships.
Prior to Martin’s arrival, the Lady Jackets had won 20 games in a 
season twice. He has accomplished the feat 12 times including back- 
to-back 35-win campaigns in 2004 and 2005.
Cedarville posted an impressive 27-4 mark in 2014-15 and earned 
the program’s first-ever bid to the NCAA Division II Tournament. The 
Lady Jackets, who won the G-MAC regular season (15-1) and tourna­
ment titles, were ranked as high as 17th in the USA TODAY Sports 
Coaches’ Poll.
Cedarville posted an 18-10 record in 2013-14 and was 13-3 in the 
G-MAC. The women were among the G-MAC leaders the entire sea­
son and advanced to the league tournament semifinals.
The Lady Jackets ended up 20-10 in their first active NCAA season 
in 2012-13 and posted a 24-8 mark during its NCAA provisional year 
in 2011-12. CU captured the NCCAA Midwest Region banner each 
year, was the 2012 NCCAA runner-up, and also claimed the 2012 Ohio 
Independent Championship title.
Cedarville made its eighth and final appearance at the 2011 NAIA 
Division II National Tournament which featured a surprising run to the 
quarterfinals. The Lady Jackets knocked off perennial powers Saint 
Francis (Ind.) and Ozarks (Mo.) before losing to unbeaten Davenport 
(Mich.) to finish the season 24-10.
Martin guided Cedarville to five straight NAIA national tournament 
appearances from 2003 through 2007 including back-to-back runner- 
up finishes in 2004 and 2005. The Jackets ended up with a 17-8 record 
at the event with a semifinals achievement in 2007, quarterfinals 
efforts in 2006 and 2011, and a pair of second round showings.
Martin’s club owned American Mideast Conference titles from 2003 
through 2007 assembling an 86-4 record during that timespan. CU ran 
off three straight undefeated league campaigns in the AMC South 
Division from 2004 through 2006 which included a conference-record 
72-game winning streak.
Martin was able to lead a young Lady Jacket squad to a strong fin­
ish and the NCCAA national title in 2008. He was named the NCCAA
National Coach of the Year.
Martin took over the coaching reigns at his alma 
mater in 2001-02 and promptly guided Cedarville 
to a 23-10 record - at the time a school record for 
the most wins in a single season. The Jackets 
posted a 15-5 mark to finish fourth in the 19-team 
AMC. They were the only league school to beat 
the top three teams in the standings and all three 
were ranked in the NAIA Division II Top 25.
Martin came to Cedarville after developing 
Southeastern High School into one of Ohio’s elite 
Division IV girls’ basketball programs. He brought 
with him an impressive list of credentials produced at a school where 
he was employed since graduating from Cedarville College in 1976. 
He earned his master’s degree in Educational Administration from the 
University of Dayton in 1982.
Martin coached Southeastern, located just eight miles away in 
South Charleston, Ohio, to a 297-34 record for a .897 winning per­
centage during a coaching career that spanned 1986-97 and 1999­
2001. He led the Trojans to the Ohio Division IV state championship in 
1996, one state runner-up finish, and to 11 Kenton Trace Conference 
championships including ten straight. Southeastern assembled a 162- 
game KTC winning streak, won all 11 district title games they ever 
played in, and advanced to the Division IV Sweet 16 in 11 of his last 
12 years.
Martin never had a losing season at Southeastern and earned 
numerous honors for his team’s accomplishments. He was tabbed 
state Coach of the Year in 1989, was twice named Southwest District 
Coach of the Year, was a four-time District 9 Coach of the Year, and 
was a six-time Clark County Coach of the Year. He was inducted into 
the Cedarville University Athletic Hall of Fame in 1998 for his coaching 
accomplishments.
Kirk and his wife, Vicki, reside in Springfield. The Martins have three 
children, who are all Cedarville graduates: older daughter, Amy 
Fourman, who is a former Lady Jacket volleyball and basketball play­
er, resides in Worthington, Ohio with her husband, Aaron, and their 
three children; younger daughter, Kelly Mangin, lives in Fairborn, Ohio 
with her husband, Bryan, and their two children; and son, Brent, is a 
former member of the Yellow Jacket golf and tennis teams, resides in 
Columbus, Ohio.
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Great Midwest Athletic Conference - Women's Basketball
Alderson Broaddus (8-14)
11/13 OHIO DOMINICAN L 73-81
11/14 ASHLAND L 65-88
11/17 at Fairmont State L 62-80
11/21 vs Wisc-Parkside L 50-72
11/22 at Lewis L 50-111
12/2 POINT PARK W 92-68
12/5 at Bowie State L 66-81
12/11 BELLARMINE L 73-82
12/17 WHEELING JES. L 59-75
12/31 SETON HILL L 63-70
1/7 BLUEFIELD ST. W 106-54
1/9 DAVIS & ELKINS * W 76-71
1/14 KY WESLEYAN* L 77-79
1/16 TREVECCA* L 69-75
1/19 OHIO VALLEY* W 70-55
1/21 at Salem Intl.* W 73-52
1/27 WASH. ADVENT. W 79-53
1/28 at Ursuline* L 66-96
1/30 at Cedarville* L 79-100
2/2 SALEM INTL.* W 101-88
2/6 at Bluefield State W 81-43
2/10 at Wash. Advent. L 57-64
2/13 at Davis & Elkins* 2 PM
2/15 at Ohio Valley 5:30 PM
2/18 at Trevecca* 7 PM
2/20 at KY Wesleyan* 2 PM
2/25 CEDARVILLE* 5:15 PM
2 /2 7 U R S U L IN E 1' 2 PM
* Great Midwest Athletic Conference
r a ^ m . i l l a  M  Q _ C \V.I.W \  . «
11/13 vs Ashland L 43-62
11/14 vs OH Dominican L 74-81 (2ot) 
11/17 at Indianapolis W 47-44 
11/21 TIFFIN L 68-79
11/24 at Ferris State W 72-43 
12/1 OHIO CHRISTIAN W 85-48 
12/5 WILBERFORCE W 88-26 
12/12 MT VERN. NAZ. W 64-50 
12/14 URBANA W 113-81
12/19 at AK Anchorage L 45-75 
12/20 vs AK Fairbanks W 73-44 
12/30 WAYNE STATE L 78-87 
1/2 TREVECCA* W 79-45 
1/4 KY WESLEYAN* W 67-55 
1/7 at Ohio Valley* W 69-61 
1/9 at Salem Intl.* W 80-65 
1/14 WILBERFORCE W 79-39 
1/16 at Ursuline* W 82-74
1/21 BLUEFIELD ST. W 81-40 
1/28 DAVIS & ELKINS* W 72-41 
1/30 ALD. BROADDUS* W 100-79 
2/4 at KY Wesleyan* L 45-58 
2/6 at Trevecca* W 61-55 
2/11 SALEM INTL.* W 78-49 
2/13 OHIO VALLEY* 2 PM 
2/20 URSULINE* 5:30 PM 
2/25 at Ald. Broaddus* 5:15 PM 
2/27 at Davis & Elkins* 2 PM
* Great Midwest Athletic Conference
naw ie jl E lk in s  (9 -1 2 )
11/13 at Lock Haven L 60-65 
11/14 at Shippensburg L 85-48 
11/18 WASH. ADVENT L 54-56 
11/21 at Lewis L 52-80
11/22 at Wisc-Parkside L 70-84 
11/24 at IU Kokomo W 83-60 
12/2 PENN ST.-BEAVER W 81-75 
12/5 FAYETTEVILLE ST. W 55-50 
12/13 at Fairmont State L 77-92 
12/16 CONCORD W 62-60
1/9 at Ald. Broaddus* L 71-76 
1/12 SALEM INTL.* W 87-65 
TREVECCA* W 82-63 
KY WESLEYAN* L 61-64 
at Ohio Valley* W 70-61 
WV WESLEYAN L 69-84 
at Cedarville* L 41-72 
at Ursuline* L 55-91
OHIO VALLEY* W 63-61 
at Salem Intl.* W 85-47 
at California PA L 58-101 
ALD. BROADDUS* 2 PM
1/14
1/16
1/21
1/26
1/28
1/30
2/2
2/4
2/6
2/13
2/18
2/20
2/25
2/27
at KY Wesleyan* 6:30 PM
at Trevecca* 3 PM
URSULINE* 5:30 PM
CEDARVILLE* 2 PM
* Great Midwest Athletic Conference
11/14 at Lake Erie L 57-82
11/15 vs Wayne State L 46-84
11/18 at Seton Hill L 52-65
11/21 at Findlay L 48-85
11/24 at Pitt-Johnstown L 46-66
12/1 at Fairmont St. L 46-63
12/3 vs Fayetteville St. L 59-91
12/8 at So. Indiana L 55-87
12/11 RIO GRANDE W 89-88
1 2 /1 2 at B lu e fie ld  S ta te W  6 2 -5 3
1 2 /1 6 W E S T  L IB E R T Y L 5 3 -8 4
1 2 /1 9 at V irg in ia  S ta te L 4 2 -7 9
1/4 O H IO  V A L L E Y 1' L 6 3 -8 7
1/7 U R S U L IN E 1' L 5 1 -7 2
1/9 C E D A R V IL L E 1' L 6 5 -8 0
1/12 at D a v is  & E lk in s 1' L 6 5 -8 7
1/21 A L D . B R O A D D U S ' L 5 2 -7 3
1/28 at K Y  W e s le y a n 1' L 3 6 -7 9
1/30 at T re v e c c a 1' L 4 2 -8 2
2/2 a t A id . B ro a d d u s 1' L 88-101
2/4 D A V IS  & E L K IN S 1' L 4 7 -8 5
2/6 a t O h io  V a lle y1' W  7 3 -6 4
2/11 at C e d a rv ille 1' L 4 9 -7 8
2 /1 3 at U rs u lin e 1' 2 PM
2 /1 6 at C e n tra l S ta te 7 PM
2 /2 0 at B lu e fie ld  S ta te 5 :3 0  PM
2 /2 5 T R E V E C C A 1' 5 PM
2 /2 7 K Y  W E S L E Y A N " 2 PM
* Great Midwest Athletic Conference
11/13 FINDLAY L 58-76
11/14 FERRIS ST. W 83-58
11/20 at North Georgia L 46-71
11/21 at Georgia College L 56-82
11/24 OHIO DOMINICAN L 71-80
11/27 at Maryville L 67-91
11/28 at Drury L 64-102
12/19 vs Kentucky State L 53-75
12 /20 vs  M cK e n d re e L 5 6 -7 4
1/2 a t C e d a rv ille 1' L 4 5 -7 9
1/4 a t U rs u lin e 1' L 80-101
1/14 at D a v is  & E lk in s " L 6 3 -8 2
1/16 at A id . B ro a d d u s " W  7 5 -6 9
1/25 K Y  W E S L E Y A N " W  5 5 -4 9
1/28 O H IO  V A L L E Y " W  7 3 -6 3
1/30 S A L E M  IN T L ." W  8 2 -4 2
2/4 U R S U L IN E " L 5 3 -9 5
2/6 C E D A R V IL L E " L 55-61
2/9 a t K e n tu c k y  S ta te L 6 1 -6 6
2/12 at KY  W e s le y a n " 6 :3 0  PM
2/18 A L D . B R O A D D U S " 7 PM
2/20 D A V IS  & E L K IN S " 3 PM
2/25 at S a le m  In tl." 5 PM
2/27 at O h io  V a lley" 2 PM
* Great Midwest Athletic Conference
11/14 at Mt. Vern. Naz. W 77-63
11/17 LAKE ERIE W 100-69
11/21 at St. Joseph’s W 69-50
11/24 at Tiffin L 66-70
11/29 NOTRE DAME OH W 81-59
12/2 WILBERFORCE W 100-58
12/5 OHIO CHRISTIAN W 84-64
12/9 at Mercyhurst W 56-48
1 2 /1 2 S E T O N  H IL L W  7 1 -5 0
1 2 /1 9 U N O H W  8 9 -6 7
1 2 /3 0 C L A R IO N W  8 9 -6 9
1/2 KY W E S LE Y A N " L 7 5 -7 6  (o t)
1/4 T R E V E C C A " W  1 0 1 -8 0
1/7 a t S a le m  In tl." W  72-51
1/9 a t O h io  V a lley" W  8 4 -5 3
1/16 C E D A R V IL L E " L 7 4 -8 2
1/23 at B lu e fie ld  S ta te W  1 2 8 -5 7
1/28 ALD. B R O AD D U S" W  9 6 -6 6
1/30 D A V IS  & E L K IN S W  9 1 -5 5
2/4 a t T re v e c c a " W  9 5 -5 3
2/6 a t K Y  W e s le y a n " W  7 0 -5 8
2/11 O H IO  V A L L E Y " W  7 2 -4 8
2 /1 3 S A L E M  IN T L ." 2 PM
2 /2 0 at C e d a rv ille " 5 :3 0  PM
2 /2 5 at D a v is  & E lk in s" 5 :3 0  PM
2 /2 7 at A id . B ro a d d u s " 2 PM
* Great Midwest Athletic Conference
KY Wesleyan (13-7)
11/13 at Ferris State W 64-55
11/14 at Findlay L 54-80
11/20 vs Central State L 46-48
11/21 at Kentucky State L 59-79
11/25 MO-ST. LOUIS W 74-68
11/28 RIO GRANDE W 73-62
12/2 OAKLAND CITY W 67-47
12/15 LANE W 69-45
12/19 McKENDREE W 77-51
12/20 KENTUCKY ST. L 64-72
1/2 at Ursuline* W 76-75 (ot)
1/4 at Cedarville* L 55-67
1/14 at Ald. Broaddus* W 79-77
1/16 at Davis & Elkins W 64-61
1/25 at Trevecca* L 49-55
1/28 SALEM INTL.* W 79-36
1/30 OHIO VALLEY* W 73-56
2/4 CEDARVILLE* W 58-45
2/6 URSULINE* L 58-70
2/9 at Oakland City W 78-51
2/12 TREVECCA* 6:30 PM
2/18 DAVIS & ELKINS* 6:30 PM
2/20 ALD. BROADDUS* 2 PM
2/25 at Ohio Valley* 5:30 PM
2/27 at Salem Intl.* 2 PM
* Great Midwest Athletic Conference
n h i r »  V a i l  a w  f Q _ 1 Q \,,w \ w ■ w/
11/14 at Wayne State L 45-76
11/15 at Lake Erie L 45-74
11/23 at Ohio Christian L 39-54
11/27 LOURDES W 78-67
11/28 LAKE ERIE L 57-74
12/1 SLIPPERY ROCK L 50-69
12/4 at Oakland City L 61-75
12/11 vs Bluefield St. L 61-63
12/12 vs Rio Grande L 67-84
12/19 at Malone L 50-71
1/2 ST. JOSEPH’S L 52-78
1/4 at Salem Intl.* W 87-63
1/7 CEDARVILLE* L 61-69
1/9 URSULINE* L 53-84
1/18 PENN ST.-BEAVER* W 94-70
1/19 at Ald. Broaddus* L 55-70
1/21 DAVIS & ELKINS* L 61-70
1/28 at Trevecca* L 63-73
1/30 at KY Wesleyan* L 56-73
2/2 at Davis & Elkins* L 61-63
2/6 SALEM INTL.* L 64-73
2/11 at Ursuline* L 48-72
2/13 at Cedarville* 2 PM
2/15 ALD. BROADDUS* 5:30 PM
2/22 BLUEFIELD ST. 5:30 PM
2/25 KY WESLEYAN* 5:30 PM
2/27 TREVECCA* 2 PM
Great Midwest Athletic Conference
Teleflor^ v T '
372-1436 “YOUR ALL OCCASION 
FLORIST”
57 W. Main St., Downtown Xenia 
AREA WIDE DELIVERY 
www.flowerstopofxenia.com
red. 
.roof 
inns.
A c c o r  hotels
155 W. Leffel 
Lane
Springfield, OH 
45506
937-325-5356
“Proud to 
support the 
Yellow Jackets"
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Mom and Dad’s 
Dairy Bar & Grille
320 N. Main Street 
Cedarville, OH
(937) 766-2046
Offering Game 
Night Specials
Fresh Pure Chemical Free 
Drinking Water
1-800-800-8124 
Complimentary Trial Offer 
• Cooler & Dispenser 
• Sales & Rental 
www.aquafallswater.com
CEDARVILLE 
SELF STORAGE
Located at 31 S. Miller St. 
Cedarville, OH 45314
937-766-9780
937-399-5490
Player Profiles
l  Kaysie Brittenham is in her final year with the CU
I  women’s basketball program....will serve as one
i  of four captains this season....one of four players
to start all 31 contests during the 2014-15 campaign....averaged a
third-best 9.1 points per game and 105 field goals....ranked second
with 27.1 minutes played per game.... registered a second-highest 52
three-point field goals, 77 assists, 58 steals and 18 blocked
shots.... tied for fourth in the Great Midwest Athletic Conference (G-
MAC) with 1.9 steals per game....hit for a career-high 28 points -
including 10-of-17 shooting - during an early season setback at
Bellarmine scored in double figures in 11 other games tied a
career-high with nine rebounds in an overtime win at Central
State....handed out five assists in contests against Ohio Dominican,
Salem International, Davis & Elkins and Central State....NCCAA
Midwest Region Honorable Mention....NCCAA Scholar-Athlete.... G-
MAC Academic Team.
2013-14 - Appeared in all 28 contests with 12 starts at guard team’s
fifth-leading scorer at 7.8 points per game....hit for a third-best 43
three-point field goals on a second-best shooting effort of .406....hand­
ed out 52 assists while grabbing 3.2 rebounds per game....ranked third
on the team with 29 steals....poured in a career-high 20 points - includ­
ing five three-pointers - in an important Great Midwest Athletic
Conference victory at Trevecca Nazarene....hit for 18 points just two
days earlier in a 75-72 G-MAC win at Kentucky Wesleyan....connected
for double-figure scoring on eight other occasions....grabbed a career-
high nine boards during a league win at Ohio Valley....member of the
G-MAC Academic Team.
2012-13 - Did not play during the season due to injury....member of the
Great Midwest Athletic Conference Academic Team....adds depth and
outside shooting ability to the backcourt of the Lady Jackets.
2011-12 - Appeared in all 32 games of the campaign including one
start....averaged 12.7 minutes of action per contest .....scored three
points per game and tallied two rebounds per game....handed out a
fifth-best 34 assists....posted season-high nine points on two occa­
sions - in an early season 91-40 win at Wilberforce and in a mid-
January 73-46 home victory over Ursuline....brought in a season-high
seven rebounds at NCAA II Indianapolis.
High School - Registered a successful four-sport prep performance at
Lake High School....earned four varsity letters in basketball as a four-
year starter....owns eight season and career school records including
most points in a game, season and career.... All-Ohio
performer.... played in the Ohio-Indiana High School All-Star
Game....part of three Suburban Lakes League championship squads,
two sectional title teams and a 2010-11 district banner....member of
two-time district runner-up and a regional runner-up in 2010-11.... two­
time league Player of the Year.... four-time All-Wood County First Team
selection.... four-time all-league performer.... also four-year letter win­
ner in volleyball....earned three letters in softball and one letter in track
& field.....class valedictorian.
Personal - Pharmacy major at Cedarville University....born 7/17/93 in
Toledo, OH....daughter of Garth and Jane Brittenham.....has two older
brothers, a younger brother and a younger sister.
Kaysie Brittenham 
5-8, Senior 
Guard 
Millbury, OH 
Lake High School
a
#13
Career Stats:
Year GP-GS FGM-FGA PCT 3GM -3GA PCT FTM-FTA PCT REB AVG PTS AVG
2011-12 32-1 41-108 .380 7-31 .226 7-10 .700 65 2.0 96 3.0
2013-14 28-12 78-183 .426 43-106 .406 18-25 .720 90 3.2 217 7.8
2014-15 31-31 105-260 .404 52-148 .351 21-31 .677 98 3.2 283 9.1
2015-16 24-24 105-277 .379 49-144 .340 20-27 .741 72 3.0 279 11.6
To ta ls 115 -68 3 29 -8 2 8 .397 1 51 -4 29 .352 6 6 -93 .710 3 2 5  2 .8 8 7 5 7.6
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Season Top 10 Leaders
-thru 2014-15-
Career Top 10 Leaders
-thru 2/11/16-
Points
967 Brittany Smart, 2006-07 
890 Brittany Smart, 2005-06 
805 Brittany Smart, 2004-05 
743 Vicki Butler, 1979-80 
714 Kirsten Rossotti, 2002-03 
667 Amy Zehr, 1992-93 
663 Kari Flunker, 2004-05 
662 Kari Flunker, 2003-04 
642 Kirsten Rossotti, 2001-02 
574 Brittany Smart, 2003-04
Scoring Average
28.4 Brittany Smart, 2006-07
27.5 Vicki Butler, 1979-80
27.0 Brittany Smart, 2005-06
24.7 Amy Zehr, 1991-92 
23.9 Vicki Butler, 1978-79
21.8 Brittany Smart, 2004-05
21.0 Kirsten Rossotti, 2002-03
19.7 Vicki Butler, 1977-78
19.5 Kirsten Rossotti, 2001-02
18.7 Diane Rank, 1991-92
Field Goals Made
333 Brittany Smart, 2006-07 
323 Brittany Smart, 2005-06 
318 Brittany Smart, 2004-05 
279 Vicki Butler, 1979-80 
274 Amy Zehr, 1992-93 
258 Kirsten Rossotti, 2002-03 
249 Kari Flunker, 2004-05 
234 Kari Flunker, 2003-04 
229 Kirsten Rossotti, 2001-02 
218 Diane Rank, 1991-92
Field Goal Pct. (4 FGM/G)
.602 Lisa Campbell (168-279), 1983-84 
.601 Amy Zehr (274-456), 1992-93 
.600 Amy Zehr (153-255), 1990-91 
.594 Kayla Linkous (114-192), 2013-14 
.584 Julie Nourse (142-243), 1997-98 
.584 Julie Nourse (202-346), 1998-99 
.570 Brittany Smart (318-558), 2004-05 
.562 Kristi Beougher (146-260), 2006-07 
.550 Kayla Linkous (143-260), 2014-15 
.544 Amy Bathrick (143-263), 1996-97
3-Point Field Goals Made
99 Kari Flunker, 2003-04 
95 Kari Flunker, 2004-05 
82 Brittany Smart, 2006-07 
78 Brittany Smart, 2005-06 
76 Kayla Jenerette, 2013-14 
75 Kara Cayton, 2010-11 
74 Kari Flunker, 2002-03 
72 Alison Lemon, 2008-09 
70 Kari Flunker, 2001-02 
70 Kayla Jenerette, 2012-13
3-Point Field Goal Pct. (1 FGM/G)
.503 Kari Flunker (99-197), 2003-04 
.492 Kari Flunker (95-193), 2004-05 
.490 Alison Lemon (72-147), 2008-09 
.463 Brittany Smart (37-80), 2004-05 
.459 Brittany Smart (78-170), 2005-06 
.457 Crystal Patrick (37-81), 1987-88 
.457 Kayla Jenerette (59-129), 2010-11 
.434 Kayla Jenerette (76-175), 2013-14 
.427 Kayla Jenerette (70-164), 2012-13 
.426 Heather French (55-129), 1998-99
Free Throws Made
219 Brittany Smart, 2006-07 
196 Kirsten Rossotti, 2002-03 
185 Vicki Butler, 1979-80 
181 Kirsten Rossotti, 2001-02 
166 Brittany Smart, 2005-06 
152 Kirsten Rossotti, 1998-99
143 Aubrey Siemon, 2009-10 
140 Kirsten Rossotti, 1999-2000 
132 Brittany Smart, 2004-05 
131 Raegan Ryan, 2014-15
Free Throw Pct. (2 FTM/G)
.874 Brittany Smart (166-190), 2005-06 
.866 Amanda Porter (71-82), 1999-2000 
.862 Aubrey Siemon (125-145), 2010-11 
.846 Kari Flunker (77-91), 2001-02 
.846 Brittany Smart (219-259), 2006-07 
.841 Brittany Smart (132-157), 2004-05 
.835 Kayla Jenerette (96-115), 2011-12 
.825 Melissa Hartman (104-126), 1994-95 
.823 Kayla Jenerette (93-113), 2012-13 
.819 Raegan Ryan (131-160), 2014-15
Rebounds
441 Aubrey Siemon, 2009-10 
402 Aubrey Siemon, 2010-11 
377 Amy Zehr, 1992-93 
346 Emily Delimpo, 2003-04 
342 Kirsten Rossotti, 2001-02 
340 Kirsten Rossotti, 2002-03 
336 Amy Zehr, 1991-92 
326 Amy Bathrick, 1996-97 
317 Aubrey Siemon, 2010-11 
316 Emily Delimpo, 2004-05 
297 Christine Copeland, 1994-95
Assists
178 Kari Flunker, 2003-04 
177 Kari Flunker, 2004-05 
168 Kari Flunker, 2002-03 
166 Joy Fagan, 1988-89 
165 Karah Walton, 2004-05 
163 Alison Lemon, 2009-10 
159 Karah Walton, 2005-06 
151 Raegan Ryan, 2013-14 
154 Linda Smart, 1983-84
144 Julie Stauffer, 2002-03
Blocks
75 Heidi Peterson, 1981-82 
55 Becky Cave, 1993-94 
53 Becky Cave, 1995-96 
53 Aubrey Siemon, 2009-10 
51 Diane Rank, 1991-92 
44 Aubrey Siemon, 2008-09 
42 Diane Rank, 1990-91 
42 Aubrey Siemon, 2010-11 
39 Kirsten Rossotti, 1999-2000 
37 Kirsten Rossotti, 2002-03
Steals
134 Cindy Cremeans, 1995-96
93 Brittany Smart, 2006-07
89 Kari Flunker, 2001-02
88 Brittany Smart, 2003-04
88 Kari Flunker, 2004-05
87 Kari Flunker, 2002-03
87 Brittany Smart, 2004-05
85 Melissa Hartman, 1995-96
83 Karah Walton, 2005-06
81 Joy Fagan, 1988-89
Points
3,236 Brittany Smart, 2003-07
2,275 Kari Flunker, 2001-05
2,229 Kirsten Rossotti, 1998-2000, 01-03
2,103 Vicki Butler, 1976-80
1,825 Kayla Jenerette, 2010-14
1,760 Diane Rank, 1988-92
1,758 Alison Lemon, 2006-10
1,706 Julie Nourse, 1997-2001
1,678 Melissa Hartman, 1992-96
1,656 Julie Stauffer, 2000-04
Scoring Average
22.8 Brittany Smart, 2003-07
22.1 Vicki Butler, 1976-80
17.0 Kirsten Rossotti, 1998-2000, 01-03
16.1 Diane Rank, 1988-92
16.0 Kari Flunker, 2001-05
15.9 Lynn Strickland, 1987-89
15.6 Amy Zehr, 1989-93
15.0 Kayla Jenerette, 2010-14
14.9 Chris Friesen, 1985-89
14.1 Julie Nourse, 1997-2001
Field Goals Made
1,180 Brittany Smart, 2003-06 
808 Kari Flunker, 2001-05 
806 Vicki Butler, 1976-80 
776 Kirsten Rossotti, 1998-2000, 01-03 
703 Diane Rank, 1988-92 
676 Julie Nourse, 1997-2001 
663 Amy Zehr, 1989-93 
612 Alison Lemon, 2006-10 
609 Kayla Jenerette, 2010-14 
603 Melissa Hartman, 1992-96
Field Goal Pct. (4 FGM/G)
.603 Lisa Campbell (207-343), 1982-84 
.570 Amy Zehr (663-1163), 1989-93 
.552 Kayla Linkous (426-772), 2012-16 
.531 Julie Nourse (676-1272),
1997- 2001
.524 Brittany Smart (1180-2250), 2003-07 
.517 Kirsten Rossotti (776-1500),
1998- 2000, 01-03
.516 Diane Rank (703-1362), 1988-92 
.516 Emily Delimpo (596-1155), 2002-06 
.512 Aubrey Siemon (539-1053), 2007-11 
.502 Lynn Strickland (290-578), 1987-89
3-Point Field Goals Made
338 Kari Flunker, 2001-05 
268 Kayla Jenerette, 2010-14 
245 Brittany Smart, 2003-07 
231 Kara Cayton, 2008-12 
221 Rachel Hurley, 2007-11 
214 Julie Stauffer, 2000-04 
209 Raegan Ryan, 2011-15 
206 Alison Lemon, 2006-10 
154 Melissa Hartman, 1992-96 
153 Karah Walton, 2003-06
3-Point Field Goal Pct. (0.5 FGM/G)
.458 Kari Flunker (338-738), 2001-05 
.439 Crystal Patrick (43-98), 1984-88 
.430 Kayla Jenerette (268-623), 2010-14 
.412 Brittany Smart (245-595), 2003-07 
.404 Raegan Ryan (209-517), 2011-15 
.390 Heather French (127-326), 1995-99 
.373 Alison Lemon (206-552), 2006-10 
.366 Stacie Travis (139-380), 2003-07 
.363 Kara Cayton (231-636), 2008-12 
.361 Rachel Hurley (221-613), 2007-11
Free Throws Made
669 Kirsten Rossotti, 1998-2000, 01-03 
631 Brittany Smart, 2003-07
491 Vicki Butler, 1976-80 
463 Aubrey Siemon, 2007-11 
363 Emily Delimpo, 2002-06 
354 Diane Rank, 1988-92 
354 Julie Nourse, 1997-2001
344 Kayla Linkous, 2012-16 
339 Kayla Jenerette, 2010-14 
328 Alison Lemon, 2006-10
Free Throw Pct. (2 FTM/G)
.837 Brittany Smart (631-754), 2003-07 
.820 Raegan Ryan (305-372), 2011-15 
.813 Kari Flunker (321-395), 2001-05 
.804 Aubrey Siemon (463-576), 2007-11 
.800 Kayla Jenerette (339-424), 2010-14 
.763 Melissa Hartman (318-417), 
1992-96
.756 Julie Stauffer (270-357), 2000-04 
.755 Julie Nourse (354-469), 1997-2001 
.753 Kayla Linkous (344-457), 2012-16 
.723 Kirsten Rossotti (669-925), 
1998-2000, 01-03
Rebounds
1,362 Aubrey Siemon, 2007-11 
1,159 Kirsten Rossotti, 1998-2000, 01-03 
1,074 Emily Delimpo, 2002-06 
1,049 Amy Zehr, 1989-93 
951 Diane Rank, 1988-92 
944 Brittany Smart, 2003-07 
919 Chris Friesen, 1985-89 
918 Julie Nourse, 1997-2001 
908 Christine Copeland, 1991-95 
908 Kristi Beougher, 2003-07
Assists
644 Kari Flunker, 2001-05 
545 Brittany Smart, 2003-07 
519 Raegan Ryan, 2011-15 
513 Karah Walton, 2003-07 
477 Alison Lemon, 2006-10 
467 Julie Stauffer, 2000-04 
456 Melissa Hartman, 1992-96 
398 Heather French, 1995-99 
368 Kayla Jenerette, 2010-14 
335 Amanda Porter, 1997-2001 
321 Linda Smart, 1981-84 
316 Charity Cole, 1996-2000
Blocks
172 Becky Cave, 1992-96 
158 Aubrey Siemon, 2007-11 
149 Diane Rank, 1988-92 
129 Kirsten Rossotti, 1998-2000, 01-03 
88 Molly Earley, 2000-04 
84 Danielle Spiliotis, 2009-10, 11-14 
75 Heidi Peterson, 1980-84 
67 Karah Walton, 2003-07 
58 Christine Copeland, 1992-96 
49 Kristi Beougher, 2003-07
Steals
345 Brittany Smart, 2003-07 
331 Kari Flunker, 2001-05 
293 Melissa Hartman, 1992-96 
252 Alison Lemon, 2006-10 
250 Karah Walton, 2003-07 
230 Amanda Porter, 1997-2001 
214 Cindy Cremeans, 1994-96 
205 Raegan Ryan, 2011-15 
184 Amy Zehr, 1989-93
180 Kayla Jenerette, 2010-14
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National Church Residences
Le g a c y  V il ia g e
A DISTINCTIVE SENIOR RETIREMENT COMMUNITY..
Independent Living Patio Homes, Assisted Living, 
Memory Care, and a NEW Skilled Rehabilitation Center
ts f
• ♦  ♦  ♦  888-712-0837
www.legacyvillagehomes.org
Player Profiles
Whitney Robinson 
5-7, Senior 
Guard 
Enon, OH 
Greenon High School
#12
Whitney Robinson returns for a fourth year 
with the Lady Jackets....will serve as one of
four captains this season....
appeared in 24 of the 31 
games during the 2014-15
cam paign.....averaged 1.4
points per game.... added 13
rebounds, nine assists and 
four steals.... tossed in a sea­
son-high nine points on 3-of-3 
shooting from long range in a 
92-60 Great Midwest Athletic 
Conference (G-MAC) win at
Salem International.....scored
six points to go with three 
rebounds in an 87-51 G-MAC 
victory at Davis & Elkins 
.... went 8-for-10 from the char­
ity stripe during the season for
a third-best .800 mark.
2013-14 - Appeared in 25 of the 28 contests during the sea­
son.... averaged two points per game while playing 10 minutes
per night.... handed out 17 assists with four steals.....scored a
career-high 12 points in an 84-52 Great Midwest Athletic
Conference (G-MAC) victory at Salem International.... registered
three assists in a non-league win over visiting 
Wilberforce....ranked fifth on the squad in three-point field goals. 
2012-13 - Appeared in 17 of 30 games during the campaign 
.... averaged .2 points and .4 rebounds per game in limited play­
ing tim e.... tallied four assists and four steals.....best effort of the
year was a three point, two rebound, two assist performance in a 
win over Salem International at the Central State Classic.
High School - Participated in basketball and volleyball at
Greenon High School..... earned four letters in basketball
.... played in the 2012 District 9 All-Star Game.....  named the
2011-12 Co-Player of the Year in the Central Buckeye
C onference.....two-time all-conference First Team honoree
.... averaged 12 points, 4.7 rebounds, 3.8 steals and 1.9 assists
per game during senior campaign.... All-Clark County First Team
selection and member of the All-Area Second Team as a 
senior.... Springfield News-Sun Clark County First Team hon­
ors.... Southwest Ohio Special Mention.....two-year volleyball let­
ter winner......National Honor Society student.
Personal - Dean’s list student as a special education major at
Cedarville University.... born 2/11/94 in Enon, OH..... daughter of
Lonnie and Kelly Robinson.... has one older brother.
Career Stats:
Year GP-GS FGM-FGA PCT 3GM -3GA PCT
2012-13 17-0 1-14 .071 0-4 .000
2013-14 25-0 16-46 .348 8-26 .308
2014-15 24-0 10-30 .333 6-17 .353
2015-16 23-2 24-73 .329 15-42 .357
To ta ls 8 9 -2 51-16 3 .313 2 9 -89 .326
FTM-FTA PCT REB AVG PTS AVG
1-2 .500 6 0.4 3 0.2
11-18 .611 20 0.8 51 2.0
8-10 .800 13 0.5 34 1.4
16-20 .800 22 1.0 79 3.4
3 6 -50 .720 51 0 .7 1 6 7 1 .9
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NCAA
Cedarville, Davis & Elkins Honored 
Again for Academic Success Rates
INDIANAPOLIS -  Cedarville University and Davis & Elkins College 
headlined the Great Midwest Athletic Conference with Academic 
Success Rates of 90 percent or higher as released by the NCAA on 
Wednesday.
Cedarville and Davis & Elkins are among 27 NCAA Division II schools 
to be honored part of the Presidents' Award for Academic Excellence, 
now in its fifth year.
This is the third consecutive year that both Cedarville and D&E have 
received the Presidents' Award for Academic Excellence.
D&E had a reported ASR of 94 with UC-San Diego, Assumption and 
Seattle Pacific, while Cedarville's ASR of 91 tied four other schools.
For the first time, the University of the Sciences in Philadelphia led 
Division II with an Academic Success Rate of 99 percent, followed 
closely by Saint Michael's College, Point Loma Nazarene University and 
Bentley University, all of which achieved a 98 percent ASR.
For the second straight year, the Northeast-10 led Division II's 24 con­
ferences in ASR rates, with five athletics programs posting scores of 90 
percent or more.
The G-MAC ranked fifth among all 24 Division II conferences with 
ASR's of 90 percent or more.
"We are pleased by the increasing number of Division II schools 
whose student-athletes are earning Academic Success Rates of 90 per­
cent or higher," said Judy Bense, president of the University of West 
Florida and chair of the Division II Presidents Council. "These schools 
and their students demonstrate the utmost dedication to success in the 
classroom and on the field, and we are proud of their efforts."
The Academic Success Rate is the percentage of student-athletes 
who graduate within six years of initial enrollment in college and 
includes virtually all Division II student-athletes, including transfers and 
those not receiving athletics scholarships.
The Division II ASR also captures about 51 percent more college ath­
letes than the federal graduation rate. Unlike the federal graduation rate, 
the ASR also counts student-athletes who transfer to a school after ini­
tial enrollment elsewhere and removes from the rate student-athletes 
who leave school while academically eligible. The national ASR is 71 
percent for student-athletes who entered college from 2005 through 
2008.
Regardless of which measure is used, Division II college athletes 
graduate at a higher rate than the general student body. The federal rate 
for the 2008 entering class of student-athletes was 55 percent, com­
pared to 49 percent for the general student body.
Gourmet Gift 
Baskets 
and
Gift Shop
Helping you share the special moments with 
the people in your life
20 North Fountain Avenue 
in downtown Springfield
937-324-9774
www.thebestgourmetgiftbaskets.com 
Local delivery and nationwide shipping
February 9, 2016
RANK SCHOOL POINTS RECORD PREVIOUS RANK
1 AlasKa-Anchorage (9) 580 26-1 2
2 Lubbock Christian (13) 679 2CH0 1
3 Limestone Cologo (2) 523 2(H) 4
4 California Baptist 615 21-1 5
5 Fort Hays State 473 20-2 7
6 Ashland 470 22-1 3
7 Lewis 468 22-1 8
8 Missouri Western State 422 21*2 9
9 Winona State 398 23-2 10
10 West Texas AAV 392 20-2 6
11 Union (Term ) 361 21-2 11
12 Drury 304 18-3 12
13 Virginia Union 289 18-2 13
14 Nova Southeastern 270 19-3 14
15 Arkansas Tech 244 17-2 16
16 Benedict 240 21*2 15
17 Anderson 199 16-3 19
18 West Liberty 163 19-3 20
19 Azusa Pacific 157 19-3 21
20 Quincy (IL) 138 19-3 18
21 Emporia State 106 17-S 16
22 UC San Diego 98 163 23
23 Pittsburg State (KS) 89 19-4 NR
24 Bentley 84 19-3 NR
25 Sioux Falls 64 20-4 NR
Dropped Out: Bellarmine University (Ky.); Clayton State University (Ga.); Delta State University 
(Miss.).
Others rccolvlng votes: Columbus State University (Ga.) 34; Beliarmtne University (Ky.) 31; Clayton 
State University (Ga.) 17; Delta State University (Miss.) 15; Kentucky State University 13, California 
State University - East Bay 9; Colorado State University - Pueblo 6
Division II
MAKE n y b u R S
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Chick-fil-A Photo of the Game
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2015-16 Cedarville University Cheerleaders
The Cedarville University Cheerleaders and Mascot take great pride 
in giving 100% at Yellow Jacket basketball games. This group is 
dedicated to upholding the rich traditions of Cedarville University 
through leadership skills, dedication, commitment, community 
involvement, mentorship to the youth of today and promoting school 
spirit through sporting events, exhibitions and competitive events.
• Noah Armentrout / Johnstown, OH
• Cassie Brown / Catawba, OH
• Courtney Eppard / Hamilton, OH
• Noah Giles / Holland, Ml
• Mallory Jefson / Shelbyville, IL
• Brydon Koch / Bellbrook, OH
• Olivia Norfolk / Warren, Ml
• Kayla Pahl / Cedarville, OH
• Lindsey Seals / Elgin, IL
• Tim Silver / Carrollton, OH
• Matt Smith / Cincinnati, OH
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2015-16 Cedarville University Women's Basketball
Abby Wolford  
5-7, Guard 
Sophomore 
Cincinnati, OH 
@abbycadabby54
Jamie Dodane 
5-7, Guard 
Freshman 
Mechanicsburg, OH 
@JmoeJedi
Regina Hochstetle r 
5-7, Guard 
Sophomore 
Berlin, OH 
@_reg11
Whitney Robinson 
5-7, Guard 
Senior 
Enon, OH 
@WRobinson11
Kaysie Brittenham  
5-8, Guard 
Senior 
Miiibury, OH 
@TheTwinkDoc
Taylor Vander Plas
5-9, Guard 
Senior 
Ripon, WI
Taylor Buckley 
5-11, Forward 
Sophmore 
West Greenwich, RI
Christina McQueen 
6-1, Forward 
Junior 
Findlay, OH
Kait lyn Holm 
5-8, Guard 
Sophomore 
Charlotte, NC 
@kaitiin_hoim11
Kayla Linkous 
5-10, Forward 
Senior
New Madison, OH 
@Kayl inkous
Emily  Wi l l iams 
5-11, Forward 
Sophomore 
Fredericktown, OH 
@Williams22Emily
Ellie Juengel 
5-8, Guard 
Freshman 
Midland, MI 
@elliejean24
6-3, Center 
Sophomore 
Lake Orion, MI 
@Bre_watter32
MAKE IT Y o u r s
#CUJackets f  i ^ 1
